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SUMMARY 

I. The polarographic behaviour of lead and cadmium pyro
phosphate complexes has been studied at various pH values. 

2. The phenomenon of split-wave is quite marked in the case of 
cadmium and totally absent in lead. 

3. The reduction process is irreversible with lead complexes above 
pH 7 and below pH 7 the process becomes progressively more reversible. 
The reduction of cadmium complexes follows a similar behaviour. 

4. Polarographic measurements have indicated that the formula 
of the lead complex is Pb (p 20,)~, In the case of cadmium it has not 
been possible to arrive at any formula due to the complicated nature 
of the waves. 

INTRODUCTION 

A few polarographic measurements in pyrophosphate solutions employing 
lead and cadmium as the cations have been made by Rogers and Reynolds.1 

They have obtained, with lead, reversible polarographic waves which could be 
employed to estimate the element. In the case of cadmium, however, no diffu
sion current plateau has been noticed before hydrogen discharge. Their studies 
have been limited to a narrow pH range. Preliminary investigations in this 
laboratory at various pH values have indicated that lead and cadmium give an 
irreversible reduction step in pyrophosphate solutions at high pH values while 
the reduction process becomes reversible as the pH is lowered. In the present 
work, a detailed study of the behaviour of pyrophosphate complexes with lead 
and cadminm has been made at various pH values to elucidate the nature of the 
electrode process and complex formation. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The procedure used in this work has been essentially the same as that de
scribed previously.' The droptime ' t ' has been maintained at 5 seconds in normal 
potassium chloride and the values of ' m' of the two capillaries employed are 
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1·370 and 1·227 mg. per sccnnd n;spC't:tivdy. A.., tlwr\.' b ttl) m~p;.ima 0\1 thl..~ 

c-V <:urv~s Ill) maximum 'l'P"[l',"'" i, autkd. 

1. /·;tt'·('/ (,l pH 

S,>mc p"larngrams of lead and cIIUmiul1l III different pI! ",It,,·, arc given in 
Figs. [ and 2. From the ligures it is dear that k:ld gil'e, a wry /!'hlti p"I;,r". 
graphic wave at all pH values. while ill the case or cadmium. long drawn-out 'plit
wavc; give pbcc to single wave polarogram, a' the pH is !,)\\"erc·d. The re,ult, 
of analysis of lhc waves :,rc givcn in Table l. 

TABLr: I 

E/I"el't "l pH Or! liz" poiaroK/'aphi(' hl'lllJ)'iour 1(1"/1'11.1 ""'/ ",I<llIIill'l1 ill 
P.I·fOpho"I,hal<' 

Conl.!cntratk.'l of pyr-oph05phntc O' D8 Molar n.lIl('cntr.al!l\n of h."ad !·H,24 ~1jllim(~laf ; 

Cation used 

Lead 

Cadmillm 

Concentration ()!" cadmium 1'127 Ml1!imoJar, 

pH 

10·40 

7·64 

6·44 

5·41 

10·40 

8·30 

EJ )'.1'. S.CE. 
. (Volt) 

()·t\66 

O'591l 

Q'543 

... (j·SO! 

0·845 I Wave 

1'191 lIWavc 

"329 m Wave 

.- 0'843 I Wave 

1'194 II Wave 

J ·209 III Wave 

I;j !:: 
{VoIO 

()·055 

(H147 

()'[).12 

(HUt 

7'64 0·798 

Highly extended bend before th~ diffusio1l current 
plateau over u range (If (). 5 V. 

6'44 .- 0·700 O'()34 

5·41 .- 0·658 0·033 
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2. Effect of concentration of pyrophosphate at pH 10·4 

In these exp~riments the ionic strength at various concentrations of pyro
phosphate has been maintained constant by the addition of potassium nitrate. 
Table II shows the analysis of the waves. 

TABLE II 

Polarographic behaviour of lead and cadmium in presence of pyrophosphate 
at pH 10·4 

ConcentratiO:l of lead = 0·840 Millimolar; Concentration of cadmium = 1·127 Millimolar 

Cation used 

Lead .. 

Cadmium 

Concentration of 
pyrophosphate 

(Molar) 

0·138 

0·069 

0·0345 

0·01725 

0·00862 

0·138 

0·059 

0·0345 

0·0175 

E. vs. S.C.E. 
(Volt) 

- 0·666 

- 0·640 

- 0·620 

- 0·606 

- 0·594 

0·845 I Wave 

1·191 II Wave 

1· 329 III Wave 

0·764 I Wave 

0·842 II Wave 

1·130 III Wave 

0·741 

- 0·817 

Third wave not distinctly visible 

- 0·697 

- 0·803 

Third wave not distinctly visible 

Et - Et 
(Volt) 

0·055 

0·051 

0·050 

0·058 

0·060 

It is clear from the table that lead gives an irreversible wave in pyrophos
phate solutions. In the case of cadmium, the third wave is not prownent at 
lower concentrations of pyrophosphate. 



lo/) 

3. IJFc! (If' ('oll(,(,!!lralion "r l'yrophosl'lw/c at rll 7 .(, I1l1ii fief"" 

The pH of the ,olutiol15 has he,,,n lowered by tIll: adc[iti"t1 "I' acet ie atid 
w'hilc potassium nitrail.' has heen added to kCl'P th~' iunk l-Itrt'Il,\1th Cl)llstant. 
Table ill gives the analysb (If the waves. 

TABLIi lU 

F;,fji!Ct 11/ pH on the pularographic hchariolll' {~( {cud and / ildmiwli 111 pH 7 -h and 
helow ill hase solutiolls containing jU1tuS\'ilifll nirtatf.' 

Concentration oi' 
Cation used pH pyrophosphate E, V.I'. S.c.F.. 

(Molar) (Volt) 

Lead 6·44 0'069 0·531 lHlJ5 
5·41 0·069 0·487 (HUll 
7·64 0·0345 0·563 (Hl4<) 

6·44 0·0345 0·511 Ii·().\? 
5·41 ()'0345 ()·479 (j·O.'() SOIll\"~ precipitation 
7·64 O'Ol72S 0'54X ()·O~; 

6·44 0·01725 0·502 0,0,.1 Sum!'!" precipitation 
5·41 ()'01725 0·460 (j·O:x St)m~ prt'~'ipitation 

7064 0·00863 0'532 ().(15X 

6·44 0·00863 0·4X2 ()'()2~ Somt: prcciritation 
5·41 ()'00863 O·44S tH)2X Slmll,.' I)rl..·cipi!ation 

'--~--'-'-'""---'-----

Cadmium 7·64 0·069 ()-725 1 Wnve Ehmgat~d bent! hefore the Unal 
-. ()'81311 Wave curr('nt the 

6·44 0·069 . O'6H4 O·03~ 

5·41 0·069 _. ()·64l lHHI 50me precipitation 
7·64 0·0345 .... 0·697 1 Wave Elnn!!Ht<d bend before the final 

-. 0·804 If Wave current rise 
6·44 0·0345 .. 0·661 0-039 
5·41 0·0345 0·623 0·029 St)mc prceipitlltion 

4. Effect of ('oncelllration of the cation 0/1 the d(OusiOil curr~lIt constllni 

It has already been stated that Rogers and Reynold,l have tIc,doped a method 
for the estimation of lead employing the reduction of pyrophosphate c(\n1plexts. 
Sartori' has stated tbat cadmium ion can be est.imated polarographically in pyro
phosphate solutions. He has not, however. given the pH of the ,olutiol1s. The 
present studies have indicated that (he polarograms (Fig. 2) obtained with cad
mium are (00 complicated to be made use of in the estimation of tho mewl. When 
the pH is lowered the split-waves give place to one single revcr~ible polarographic 
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wave, the half-wave potential of which is quite close to that of aquo-cadmium 
ion. The solubility. however, is far too small for polarographic purposes. It 
therefore appears that the use of pyrophosphate medla for the estimation of cad
mium is not of much practical importance. 

DISCUSSION 

1. Splitting of the polarographic wave in cadmium-pyrophosphate system 

The splitting of the polarographic wave is prominent in cadmium-pyrophos
phate system in contrast to the behaviour of lead-pyrophosphate system where 
the splitting is totally absent. In this respect, cadmium resembles iron' which 
also shows splitting in pyrophosphate solutions. However, the addition of potas
sium nitrate prevents the form3tion of the first wave in the case of iron while with 
cadmium it has no influence on wave formation. As in the case of iron, split
waves are due to sluggish equilibrium' between different species of pyrophosphate 
complexes of cadmium. 

The half-wave potential of the iirst wave (Table I) of the pyrophosphate com
plex does not change as the pH is reduced from 10 -4 to 8·3, although the height 
increascs from 10 to 16. The half-wave potential of the second wave also does 
not alter when the pH is reduced to 8·3, in spite of the fact that at this pH, the 
percentage of HP,O,~ and P,O," has changed from 10 to 90% and from 90 to 4% 
respectively. 2 Similar anomalies have also been noticed by Meites' with copper
citrate complexes. It looks as if there is some other factor, influencing the shift 
in the half-wave potential with a decrease in pH, besides the mere alteration of 
the properties of different ionic species. Decrease in pH below 8,3, lowers the 
llalf-wave potential of the first wave, with a diminution in the concentration of 
HP,o, E while the second wave gradually disappears (Fig. 2). It is therefore 
reasonable to expect the first wave to be due to the reduction of HP20,~ complex 
while the second is due to P ,0," complex. 

2. Effect of pH 

The results of Table I indicate that in lead-pyrophosphate system there is a 
steady fall in the half-wave potential whcn the pH is lowered. The fall in the half
wave potential for pH change from 10·4 to 7·64 suggests that iu presence of P ,0," 
ion, the lead-P,O," complex is preferentially formed. When the pH is decreased 
below 7 ·64, there is a greater fall in the half-wave potential showing the forma
tion of a new complex, presumably having lead-HP20,s. 

3. Irreversibility of the Polarographic Waves 

(i) Lead-pyrophosphate system: It is clear that above pH 7, the reducation 
process is irreversible while below this pH the opposite eifect is noticed. It is sur
prising that the reduction of lead-P ,0;'" complex is activation controlled in contrast 
to the behaviour of lead-HP ,0, ~ complex. 



1 ii ~ (11./:';:Wf!-!lJ·;'(J!,J,O·.tli,i!.' com;;!I,'.\': The irn,-'\t;'r'\ihiii!~ ;If ""ldmjwll~P/ l, 
1,.'nl'npk·x i", vel') hiph, tilt" \va\l:' "'\{endi11g O\Cf :t raIW,i.' (If dh{lln 0'11 \1'\.1;: Ell'(]I1{r~!< 

tl\' ccH.!miulH"HI\;O,;, ttH11pkx, the n:ductiol1 of \\hit,.'h ~); .. :I.·!!r<., n .. 'h'I',ihl} ,ai rill..: 
drnpi'lug Int!I\.'t.II") dcttrn{h.\ EX{'lianatil..'Hl :-.illl.ilar in (hL" l·ll\~; :.~i1n:n for kad~ 

P: fopilo:-.phatl' ::.y~t~m. can hI..' givl,.'u in th;\. i.:a~e ai....(l, 

w1. ,""a/ute (~/ c()J}zph'y j{)flllutit}fJ in {IYl'fJ/'/zosphllh' ,\Oiufili/1) 

(il ,111'[[ 10,,1.· Appiicati(lll nC thl' t~llali(l" lill' ifTt'''T,ibk I\:I.IC"I at l,l! III "I 
to thl: <.i'lta presented in Tahk Ii for kad-p) rppiln'>pil;lk ~y~tt'm indira!c'''' ~h,l! \1:'1\: 

pyropho:-.phate group l,,·nkrs the cOl1lpk,\ so that the fnrnwla '"'~tn lw \Hltkl1 a" 
Ph (P,:!O'7)' In tht.: (.':t!-l' of caJmiulll, h('\VC\,C'I'. it 11th no! hl.'t,'!l p\h .... ihk In !.'iH' 
t11(; compo~iti(,1n of tll.: cOIll{lkx at ihis pH on the ha~i\ \tf th.: p,da!",I;.'rapbi ... ' data. 
dul.: [() lhl.! comrtiL'a1ed natuTl' of (h~ \vaVt.!s. 

iii) AI pI! (,·44 and 5·41.· ·AI lite,,, pll \'alue, Ihen.' j, pre"';p;!",;"" d,,,' r.O 
a lo\\' 1.'ollL't.mtrati(l/1 uf tlw ('ompkxing ion HP/)7 " \\hnl tIlt.' I."I\:ic~·nlr;tlina uf 
l,yr(lpltosl,hatc is below 0·0345 M :Tahk 0. At the '''lIW til1'" the' ,..-<l"l·:;"" 
procc"s h~CnI11l~S more lcv.;r:-;ihlc. lIt-'flee: it ha:-; 111)( hl.:t:n Iw".'>,hk tP dnlw ddin!h: 
c()I1clusioIlS n:gardi[Jg thl~ formula of the Cl)1n~)lt.'\. 
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FIG. l. Effect of pH on the polarographic behaviour of lead (0-840 millimolar) in 
pyropho:;phate. 

Curves 1, 2, 3 and 4 have been obtained at pH 10'4,7·64.6-44 and 5·41 respectively. The 
base solution contains 0·0345 M pyrophosphate to which pollssiuOl nitrate is added to keep the 
io;)ic strength consiant. There is some precipitation at pH 5 '41. Sensitivity: s/30. 

The vol1age line just before tIle beginning of the polarogram corresponds to - 0'273 V. VS. 
S,C,E, 

FrG. 2. Effect of pH on the polarographic b~havjour of cadmium (J ·127 millimolar) in 
pyrophosphate. 

Curves 1, 2 and 3 have been taken in base solutions containing 0-138 M pyrophosphate at 
pH 7-64, 6·44 and 5'41 respectively. There is some precipitation at pH 6·44 and S'41. 
Sensitivity: s/30. 

The voltage line jU5t before the beginning of the various polarograms correspond to ~ 0 -573. 
0·473 and - 0·373 V. vs. S.C.E. respectivelv 


